e4641+

SSA e4641 Program Automation
Asset & Income Verification

Complete automated solution for Social
Security Administration’s Form 4641 and
e4641 requests.
Free up resources and increase efficiency
by automating the responses to the SSA’s
Form 4641 or e4641 requests.

What is e4641+?

What else?

e4641+ was developed to assist banks and
financial institutions to free up human
resources and increase efficiency by
automating the responses to SSA’s Form
4641 or e4641 requests.

e4641+ is basically a “quality of life”
improvement application as it frees up
human resources from doing repetitive,
time consuming, tedious tasks. e4641+ will
eliminate all request backlogs.

Many
organizations
have
dedicated
personnel dealing with responding to these
requests by manually inputting customer
data into the Social Security Administrations
e4641 website or even worse, sending this
information via fax or snail mail.

A web-based administrative front-end is
available to monitor everything that e4641+
is doing for you on a daily basis.

e4641+ automates the entire request and
response work process so that human
resources can be freed of doing this task
of researching customer data and sending
responses to the SSA.

How it works?
The bank or financial institution will
be enrolled into the Social Security
Administrations e4641 program if not
already enrolled.
e4641+ will be installed and implemented
onto a designated server computer. The
Social Security Administration is given the
details of the server, and all e4641 requests
will then be received as an .xml file filled
with customer request data. Once this file
is received, e4641+ will analyze the contents
and then search the database for customer
records and create an .xml file of its own to
respond with.
This response .xml file will include the
data that the SSA has requested, and then
transmitted securely over an encrypted
connection to their designated SFTP server
which completes the process.

It is also configurable so that e-mail
notifications can be sent with summaries
on what e4641+ did on a daily basis or set
interval.

How to purchase / implement?
e4641+ is a cost effective solution to remedy
the inefficiencies of the SSA’s 4641 program.
To purchase e4641+, contact Bankinfra
Technology regarding your interest to
receive a detailed quote.
Implementation time normally takes 2 weeks
and is installed on-premise by a Bankinfra
technician.
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